



































Valuing Contacts with Otherness: Analysis of 
Interview Data with Agritourism Farmer B1
牲 川 　 波 都 季
Hazuki Segawa
This paper analyzes the results of interview surveys conducted on an agritourism farmer 
B1 and clarifies what kinds of recognition of otherness B1 has had to continue accepting 
others in the tourism. As a result of analysis, it was found that B1 recognized as follows: 1) 
Acceptance of foreigners was interesting, 2) Degree of difficulty in accepting others in the 
tourism varied according to school stage, 3) Difficulty of acceptance of foreigners could be 
overcome by utilizing farmrs' experience. However, B1 did not recognize the acceptance 
of foreigners as having special significance compared to other acceptance. This is because 
the acceptance of foreigners is just one element out of many that make up her well-being.
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民主制文化のための能力、価値意識
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